Acoustic neuroma presenting as sudden hearing loss with recovery.
In our series of patients operated on for acoustic neuromas at New York University Medical Center between 1974 and 1983, 13% (17 of 133) had sudden hearing loss. Of these, approximately 23% (four of 17) had recovered auditory function before acoustic neuroma extirpation. Three patients spontaneously recovered, while one improved with steroid therapy. Contrast computerized tomography demonstrated a widened internal auditory canal and evidence of cerebellopontine angle tumor, respectively, in 88% and 59% of patients with sudden hearing loss and acoustic neuroma. Clinical characteristics suggesting acoustic neuroma as the cause of sudden hearing loss with or without auditory recovery could not be identified in our series. Our data support the rationale that patients with unilateral sudden hearing loss, even with recovery, must be evaluated for a possible cerebellopontine lesion.